




Now Think of Our Students! 

Have they CHOSEN to join us? 
Do they find value in what we have to offer? 



So Many Subjects to Learn!  

So Much Time in School!   
Our students spend between 6.5 
and 7 hours attending 7, 8 or 9 

classes each day!  









Once upon 
a time…  





Did You Know That The Average 
Elementary Level Student: 

Watches about 4 hours of TV 
each day! 

Is in front of a computer 
screen about 2 hours each day! 









Abu Jahl was entrusted with the 
inheritance of an orphan. The 
orphan went to Abu Jahl without a 
shred of a garment on his body and 
he asked to be given something out 
of his inheritance. The cruel man 
paid no attention to him and the 
poor child had to go back 
disappointed. The Quraish chiefs 
said to him out of fun, "Go to 
Muhammad and put your complaint 
before him. He will recommend your 
case before Abu Jahl and get you 
your property.“ The child went 

straight to the Prophet (S.) and 
apprised him of his misfortune. 
The Prophet (S.) immediately  

arose and accompanied the child 
to the house of Abu Jahl. Abu 
Jahl received him well and when 
the latter told him to restore to 
the child his right, he yielded 
and brought out what he owed to 
him. The Quraish chiefs were 
watching all this hoping that an 
altercation would take place 
between them. They went to Abu 
Jahl and taunted him… He said, 

"By God, I have not abandoned my 
religion, but I so felt that on 
the right and left of Muhammad 
there was a spear which would 
enter my body if I acted against 
what he desired.“ 

 



What to Focus On 
 Abu Jahl is a bad guy – enemy 

of the Prophet (S.) 
 Abu Jahl has the belongings of 

the orphan and he refuses to 
give it to the orphan 

 Abu Jahl hung out with bad guys 
because he was a bad guy 

 The bad guys are also mean to 
the orphan and they tease him 
to go to the Prophet (S.). 

 The Prophet (S.) is a good guy.  
He knows that the orphan needs 
help and he immediately goes to 
help him.  He is so serious 
that Abu Jahl is scared of him… 

What to Avoid 

 The difficult(sometimes 
outdated) language 

 
 The orphan was naked! 
 
 The comment by Abu Jahl about 

the spears – good enough to say 

that he realized that the 
Prophet (S.) was very angry… 



 Ask the students to tell the story to 
the teacher (allows the teacher to 
see what the students have retained) 

 Teacher uses the story told by the 
students to emphasize certain points, 
ask questions, etc. 

 Consider doing a concluding project 
for students to state lessons learned 



If You Met an Orphan, 
What Would You Do? 
_____________________

_____________________ 

_____________________

_____________________ 

_____________________

_____________________ 

 

Draw A Picture To 
Show What You Would 

Do? 



I wonder…  



The Qur’an says: 

?Will you then not think) أفال تعقلون “    ” ( and 

“لعلكم تعقلون  (So that you may perhaps think)  ”  

many times! 

Islamic 
Studies 

Teachers must 
therefore 
work on 
making 

students 
think!  Our 

students must 
be Thinking 
Muslims! 











What does 
this have to 
do with me…?  







o Relate all activities to 
the here and now! (What 
would that mean if it was 
happening now?  What does 
it mean to offer a camel? 
– yes, like a car…) 

o Use role playing whenever 
possible. 



After the “theory”  of sinning and repenting is 
taught, the following is a suggested activity: 

1. Ask the students to write 3 sins that one would repent for 
(1 sin per small sheet of paper)- students will choose 
randomly from what they contribute 

2. Organize the students into groups (more about cooperative 
learning later, insha’ Allah) 

3. Groups randomly choose 1-2 sins each and decide which sin 
(and repentance for the sin) they will make a skit about.   

4. Skit will represent the sin, tell the audience who is 
affected by the sin, and demonstrate the repentance process. 

5. Students work cooperatively to develop and present their 
skits 

 

Objective: Students will learn what repentance is and how to repent. 



How do I fit 
in?   

Where do I 
belong …?  





o Continue to relate all 
activities to the here and 
now! (As was done in 
middle school) 

o Incorporate current 
events, especially Islamic 
current events. 



After the Hadith and Its Application is taught 
theoretically, the following is a suggested activity: 

1. Organize the students into groups (more about cooperative 
learning later, insha’ Allah) 

2. Assign each group one of the body parts of the hadith:  
hands, mouth or heart 

3. Provide the students with newspapers, magazines, etc. (old 
fashioned  and practical ) 

4. Each group is assigned to find an article with an issue that 
could be fixed by the students using the assigned body part 
according to the hadith 

5. Each group will present their results to the entire class 
for discussion 

 

Objective: Students will learn the “Seeing Munkar” Hadith ( ...َمن رأى منكم منكرا ) 

and learn how to apply it. 



o Have students work on 
explaining their beliefs 
and practices to others – 

interfaith opportunities 




